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portion to population. u those ot 
the United States end Europe. . » 

*• In every capital of Lotin Amerfc 
oen there ip » greeter proportion of

Letter-Writing lev «bioh impoeee the peneltv of 
torn Of oitseeehlp upon all French- 
men holding cfflie coder a foreign 
government. A Bishop who may 
inedr the iti «ill of the Government 
by too vigorous a defense of the 
rights of the Ohnroh may any day 
be deprived of hie citizenship be- 
oanse he holds bis appointment as 
Bishop from the Holy See.

The framers of the law coder 
which members of the French 
hierarchy may he declared donation- 
■lited never contemplated that it 
would be applied to this manner. 
That it, win be 
another i estai

IP WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

A Gsntlchan.

highly educated people, in the true 
meaning of the tom, .then in tb* 
average city of the United States 
aud it is astonishing to find the 
number of men and women who 
have been trained to the best 
sehoolsjof-JfciropA Keenly every

(Continued.)
Th# let tore we write home ought 

to he go carefnlly written aa possible. 
There ia nothing too good tor your 
father or mother. They may not 
alwaysJeüîy ou so ; but you may he 
awe thttt a well written and af. 
feetioaAs letter from you brightens 
life ter* muefa for theta. Save 
you et# Pesa u father who had 
* hey it sohoat draw from Ms

(Bare Chance Thousands of women suflhr untold miser
ies every day with saMng hacks that really 
have no bmliwe taaahe. Aweman’ebaok 
wssa’t made to saha. Under ordinary 
condition* bought to be strung and ready 
to help her hear the burdens of life.

housework with, an «ch
ef tiisary at leisure or 
g*”*1? hmw,the cause, 

tick kidneys, and

high-olaee Latin-American, whether 
he be e professional men or a" 
m* redact, speaks French fluently 
as well as Spanish ; of how very 
vufy few North Americans is this

eMaaamdtsAmseéesesAeasA
^ , t _ ,..V a;; r
a just received ». quantity of very fine, large 
ich we are offering in halt batrete, peik &dd

Price, $1.N per Pall. $3 40 per Half Barrel. wit|
To enable parties at a distance who desire to purchase,

tog back.

Herring, itiOatholio

There Pereonel beauty and their devotion 
to family, There ia less domestic 
infelicity in all Latin-Amerioa thaw 
in the city of Chicago 

" The statistics 
these cities

boy for yon ! ” he says 
ie a manly, cheerful letter written 
to me, sir, and written as well as 
any man in this country could write 
it ! ” If you have ever seen a father 
in that proud and happy mood, you 
know how your father feels when 
yon treat him with the consideration 
which is bis due. Tour mothers 
treasure your letters and give them 
a value they do sot, I am afraid, 
often reelly possess. If you deair» 
to appear well before the world, 
begin by correcting pud improving 
yourself in school end out of school 
A young man who writes a slovenly 
letter to hi» parents will probably 
drop into carelessness

get outBaoksche is ttatpjy their or* for help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

civil govern men to. Abbe Gsyraod, 
a noted orator and leader m the 
French House of Deputies, effect
ively disposes of this contention in a 
pamphlet dealing with the Separa
tion Law. Referring to the assert
ion that Pins X. is a foreigner, and 
that hie insistence upon the main
tenance of the Church’s constitution 
in all its inviolability ia 
tervention,

of prime for 
are so remarkable 

in oompurieoo with those of similar 
North American oitjes that the less 
•aid on that subject the better for 
Yaukee pride. The wont scandale 
in the politics of Latin-America, 

■even when developed in the favor
ing. surroundings of revolutions, do 
not rival the scandals that are con
stantly being unearthed in the 
political and business life of our 
great republic. Buenos Ayres, with 
one million population, is better 
governed at half the cost, than any 
oity of similar size in the United 
States, while $io Janeiro,with seven 
hundred thousand people, spends 
five times as much money on public

boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposai 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

Si. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown' A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 

increase. Price 25 cents "per lb. I should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little
___  work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and

v—We manufacture all all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation,
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure of the next academic year.
For particulars apply in personor by letter to the editor 

of the Herald, P. O. Box iz8S, Charlottetown, P, E. J.
June 20. 1906—tf

worked kidney*—all over tE. Wld-

over ive months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
*^rdT*«1i 04 ?«“’• Kidney Pill, and 
aft"LIJîed u*ed three-quarters of the box nsy back was as Strong and well a over.”

per box or three boxes for 
*1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Ce» Toronto, Out, *

foreign in- 
Ab&e Gay ruq<j *eya : 

“ They tell os that the Pope is « 
foreigner and that his sovereignity 
is that of • foreign Power. What 
do they mean by this f Do they in. 
teoii to say that Pius X. is not of 
Ffepok nationality, that he is 
Italian by birth, that the epiritoal 
authority of the Vioar of Christ baa 
been bestowed npon a person who 
does not claim France as bis father
land ? Religion like science is not 
ooofine4 .witbin any territorial 
frontiers. The Frenchman, who on 
the grounds of patriotism would re
fuse to accept the discoveries of a 
foreign' sciential would cover him
self with ridicule, It ia the same 
with religious truth and govern
ment. The nationality of the Master 
and Heed ia QQt In question. It is 
a question of the Pope as Pope and 
not PiueX. called Sarto. The papal 
authority is not confined to any qne 
ooWrÿ on the earth, It ia neither 
Italian, nor Spanish, nor French, nor 
German, nor American.

when he 
writes formal letters to people out
side hie domestic circle.

It ie a good rule to answer every 
letter during the week of its receipt 
It ia as rude to refuse to answer a 
question politely pat es to leave a 
letter without an answer—provided 
the writer of the letter is a person 
you know.

Some young people are capable 
of addressing the President as

Dear Friend, ” or oi doing what

Eureka Tea. MI PITEOUS

I asked her what she was doing.
After yawning, she turned about 

And said, as a matter of coarse,
“ Why, I’m letting the tired out l1 

—Little Folks

Milburn’s Sterling Headtche Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price ao and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

mnnlofpal-stady societies would 
visit Latin-Amerioa as well as 
Europe. . . .

“ The bogie qf revolutions is held 
up so constantly by North Ameri
cans in all they write and say about 
South America, that the great and 
peaceful «aliens, from Mexico to 
Argentine, feel that a deliberate 
effort ia made to belittle their con
dition of peace and progress. There 
is no donbt that the epoch of suc
cessful political revolutions has 
passed In these leading nations.

young person did in Baltimore. 
This uncouth young person was pre
sented to Cardinal Gibbons, Arch
bishop of Baltimore. “ tjello. 
Arch 1 ” he said—and I fear that bis 
friends who were present wished 
that he were dead.

“Dear Sir

Sold wholesale and retail. “ Electricity in the atmospber e 
affects your system, ” said the doctor.

“ Yes, ” said the patient, who had 
paid ten dollars for two visits. 
“There are times when one feels 
overcharged.

R. F. Maddigan & Co is always a proper 
form to begin a letter with to any
body older than oareslves, at to 
anybody we do not know intimately. 
And if we begin by “ Dear Sir, ” 
we should not end with " Yours 
affectionately. ” “ y oars respect
fully” or “ Yours sincerely ” would 
be the better form. To end a letter 
with Yours, etc., is justly considered 
in the worst possible tagtg ; and it 
is almost as bad as to begin a letter 
with “ Friend Jonee, ” or ’• Friend 
Smith,” or “Friend John’’ or 
“Tom.1’ The Quakers address 
one another as “friend ; ” we do not. 
Begin with “ Dear John ” or “ Dsar 
Tom,” or even “ Dear Jones” or 
“ Dear Brown, ” if yon like, but do 
uot use the prefix “ friend. ”

Ou the

any of these nationalities. (t ia 
Catholic, that universal. The 
Pope in bis character of the Head of 
the Church

Eureka Grocery, ~
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dy spepsia, Sick1 Vicar of Jeans 

Christ is a oitiz-n of the world, He 
bas rights of citiganehip wherever 
his power requires it, wherever hie 
mission has to bo carried out, that 
is to say. be has these rights by the 
commands of Jesus Christ himself, 
among all people, in all nations and 
in all States. When he teaches or 
issues commands within the limits 
of the Divine Mrqdate he received 
from Jeans Christ, hie voice is heard 
across the continents and the seas 
from one end of the world to the other 
He \» ne foreigner in Paris or in 
London or in Now York or in Pekin. 
He is the word of God, the breath 
of the Divine Spirit bringing to 
each Cif the faithful the light of 
supernatural revelation. The 
frontiers of the Papacy are co-term 
inns with tbo.e of humanity it
self. "

For recognizing and obeying the 
authority, which Abbey Gayrqnd 
eloquently describes, the members 
of the French Hierarchy are to be 
punished by losq of citizenship. In

Headache, 
Bilious Spells without griping, 
ging or sickening Price 15-

Gent’s Furnishings, Huts 
Caps, etc, etc*

The story is told o( two Trenton 
men who hired a horse and trap for 
a little outing not long ago. Upon 
reaching their destination the horse 
was unharnessed and permitted 
peacefully to graze while the men 
fished for an hour or two, When

Sir,—We wish tp direct yoqr attention to oqr stock t>f

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship NEW CLOTHS Where the Latin-Amçri 
can Is Our Superior. dire tellure, and the worst problem 

was properly to adjust the bit. The 
horse himself seemed to resent the 
idea of going into.’ harness again. 
Finally one of the friends, in great 
disgust, sat down in the road. 
“ There’s only <#ta thing we can do, 
Bill " he said. “ What’s that ? “ 
asked Bill. “ Wait for the foolish 
beast to yawn ! ”—Outing.

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on
Foi FALL WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fanpy Vept Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunap, fyuqpgqpf ^ndL JPanpy Wore

In an article in the North Ameri
can Review the Hon. John Barrett, 
y. S, Minister to (Solumbla, «aye :—

■* Despite oar vaunted Yankee 
adaptability, there ie no doubt that 
the average European more readily 
accepts tbe Latin-American poirft 
of view than does the North Ameri
can. .

“ The constant and even perhepe 
unintentional or unconscious as
sumption on the part of oar press, 
of oar ministers and statesmen, of 
our investors end scholars, and of 
oar business and professional men, 
that we surpass Latin-Amerioa in 
every respect, oats to the quick and 
does immeasurable harm. It ia an 
undeniable truth that five-sixths of 
tbe Nqrth American newspaper and 
general comment that reach the 
preee and public of Jjatin-^merios 
detects as quickly as the pointer 
•cents hie quarry. In addition to 
this, there is the almost total die-

P. E. Island an 19 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

The Madness That Pre 
cedes Destruction.

An outline of what purported to 
be the plan of action in dealing with 
th# Church adopted by the Clenq- 
enoeau Ministery was cabled across 
the Atlantic^* few days ago. Ite 
main feature is"" the determination 
not to carry out the letter of the 
law of Separation next December. 
Dlameneean and h|s Cabinet have 
decided that a proper interpretation 
of the law will justify a year’s ex
tension of time before the Govern
ment takes over or confiscates the 
property of nil parishes that do not 
comply wftfc Article f, and forts 
^seooiétions for religious worship 
which have been condemned formal.' 
ly by the Holy See. After ■ tbe 
eleventh day of next month the 
French ^rohbjshop^ and priests 
will ho^d their cathedrals . and 
churches at tbe pleasure of the 
Government, If at the expiation 
of one year front the coming 11th 
of December they <jo go( tj»e
Pope and form the Asoooiations for 
religions worship that have been

McKennas Grocery, Beware Of Wormsother words they are to suffer civil 
deathin the land of their birth,— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal,Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites, Price 
*5C. ________

the cutting, fittingWg can guarantee satisfaction in 
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and -examine the.stock, and be 
lieve we will be able to suit you.

When God raises up a saint in the 
midst of His people, He says to them 
aa he said to Moses when giving 
him the directions for the taber
nacle : “ Look, and make according 
te the model ” Jesus Christ of 
oearse in thq Supreme MedeL Bet 
he was finfosa; He could not sin ; 
He could be tempted, but he could 
not yield to temptation. The saints 
were made of unruly flesh and 
tjooy, yet they came as dose to the 
Divine Model aa it was possible for 
fieeh and blood to come. Some of 
them were more Chrietlike in one 
reepeot, some in another ; but all 
fulfilled the rules laid down by Our 
$>rd when he said ttff thou wouldst 
he perfect. ”■ Their lives bore the 

> visible, palpable, substantial murks 
of Gospel perfection, and therefore 
tirey bave taught all the rest of us 

{ thqt this perleetien ie poaaihle,which 
otherwise we might have doubt
ed.—Casket;

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie

of tea as advertised in thip pppej., .

(Sign full name)................................ ................. ..

(And Address).................................................................

One of tbe many good stories told 
by tbe late Mr. John George Witt,JOHN McLBOD & 00. K. CX, relates to Mr. Justice Gave. 
Counsel for the plaintiff lo a case tried
before him bad called four witetses 
without advancing the cate at all 
Tbe learned judge said : “ These are 
very bad witneiies, very bad indeed l 
Have you got a good one ? ”

“ Oh, yet, my lot A “ laid the 
counsel,

“ Then call him at once, ” said tbe 
judge ; “ if you keep him any longer 
he will go bad like the rest.

Queen Street, Charlotte tows

ROBERT PALMER & GO
Glarttatlom M aM Boo? Mery,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior fjqisb etc., «te. • . -

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

and New Qrjeane do lo a month. 
Tbe editorial comment also in North 
American papers often shows such 
total Ignorance of roa] conditions

Our Specialties The inscription “ At Rest ” should 
never be seen on « Qatholi# coffin. 
Jt means that tbe deceased ban en
tered into glory, a declaration which 
Tt would be-the height of preeump-

that ejtoerpts are qtten reprinted 
n Latin-American paper* and re

ferred to as evidence of 1 Yankee 
and lack of real inter-

Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balqsters Newel 
Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce ttoo for us to make. The Catholie 

inscription ie “May he rest ia 
peace,’’ that ie, may he oac day 
enter into glory. We do not Ann 
eekfiod to admit a soul to heaven 
at the moment of its departure from 
Ahm world; we beseech Him to 
shorten its form in pergutory, 
through regard far the prayers 6# 
H1» Church, especially through re
gard for f(ia Divine Son perpétuât- 
lug .the aeeriloe of Calgary on

Posts, Cypri
and Hardwood Flooring; Kilfi drifed clcir "spruce, sheathing, 
and clapboards, Encourage heme-Industry.-------

oarsleesm 
eat. .

i‘ How few ÿorth American 
scholars and men of culture or 
breeding rç*l>S» the egtgtenge in 
the South American countries of 
excellent universities, advanced 
scientific and commercial institution* 
literary societies and groups tf. 
progressive thinkers, writers, poet*,

therefore, ell th* church doors 
throughout Brapep should be closed 
On Deoemboy 11, 19Q7, it wjll be 
only in keeping with the outrageousROBERT FALSER A CO, •ota it baa already committed.

Whilst awaiting lha date for the 
confiscation of all Church property 
the Oteoeoeeau Qotpqq| heq hit. un 
» OPV pbe Of harrying the Hier,PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTT KTO WN.

cents per box, or 3 ft* IVtthistorians, editors, painl
aroky and clergy of France. is saidarchitects, and altar whore Mi

giitad, and ne Casket
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